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Gardener Beware: Those Charming Invasives Dianne Battle, Master Gardener, St. Johns County



When I moved here, the first thing I wanted to plant was a mimosa tree. I admired its delicate foliage and pink powderpuff flowers. I knew it would thrive in my new growing zone 9 because I had seen several "gracing" nearby roadsides. Then I learned that planting a mimosa was against my homeowner's covenants. There was a good reason for this restriction. Mimosa is an invasive species that displaces native plant communities, communities that perform valuable ecological functions such as water purification and storm water control. At the time I was unaware of the environmental benefits of plants. Luckily, I found no mimosas for sale. Since then the lovely native redbud trees I obtained as free seedlings from a Master Gardener Arbor Day giveaway have grown over six feet tall and grace my yard with delicate purple blooms when February's chill subsides. They please me as much as a mimosa would, and more so, because I know these native trees have wildlife value and help control storm water runoff.



As a Master Gardener and a volunteer in my community homeowner's association I hear the terms "weeds," "invasives," "exotics," and "natives" used in various and sometimes inexact ways. The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services has enacted legal definitions and standards proscribing what types of plants may be sold commercially. (That probably explains why I could never find a mimosa for sale.) So let me share some definitions: 



weed - any plant in an undesirable/bad location. Examples of plants referred to by homeowners as weeds are crabgrass and dollarweed. They occupy space we reserve for turfgrasses such as St. Augustine or Zoysia, however, they do not overrun native plant communities. "Weeds" may have significant wildlife value or provide water management services, even if we don't want them in our yards.







invasive - a non-native plant that "disrupts naturally occurring native plant communities by altering structure, composition, natural processes or habitat quality." Invasives are truly "bad actors." They do not play well with others, and their presence can cause environmental stresses. However, some of them are considered downright attractive by humans.







exotic plants are the opposite of native plants. Exotics have been brought here from elsewhere: China, Spain, even South Florida. Humans introduce new plants wherever they go. Many exotics thrive in our region and coexist with the natives. Unfortunately, some of them eventually displace natives, earning them the label, "invasive."



Here are some of the charming invasives that, like the mimosa, beguile us into planting them and baffle our efforts to remove them. This list is incomplete, but the resources at the end of this article will help you avoid mistakes.



Nicknamed "Christmas berry" because of its red berries, coral ardisia was introduced from Asia a hundred years ago. It is now illegal to sell, but the genie is out of the bottle and coral ardesia is all over the state, in wooded areas and pasturelands, crowding out native species. Plant removal is laborious. Each plant can produce hundreds of berries which are eaten by birds and deposited elsewhere. You'll see this unwelcome guest at Alpine Groves Park in northwest St. Johns County. If you like to see bright berries at Christmas, consider planting a Florida native, dwarf yaupon holly.



The Tenacious Christmas Berry



The elephant ear called "wild taro" was mentioned in last month's St. Johns Sun supplement. Elephant ears are exotics, but only the wild taro, Colocasia esculenta, is invasive. If you purchase a variety like black magic or lime zinger you should find it a pleasant garden addition. However, wild taro (the floppy elephant ear) will haunt your landscape forever. It invades lowlands, creek sides, and even the St. Johns River banks, choking out other plants and inhibiting stream flows. The destructive nature of an exotic can take time to become apparent; then it's too late. Alternatively, consider an attractive native Golden canna as a safe substitute.



A "Stampede" of Wild Taro Elephant Ears



You won't have to look far for invasives like the comely purple-flowered Mexican petunia, beautiful bicolored lantana, or the elegant tuberous sword fern. You might see them for sale! There are good alternatives if you shop carefully: There is a sterile version of Mexican petunia, or various sages that deserve consideration. The native blue porterweed is a wonderful alternative. Sterile lantana (in single shades only) are widely available, as are shrub roses. Native, as well as non-invasive species of sword



ferns are available if you look around. Never buy a sword fern with tubers on its roots; that's a sure sign it's the invasive species.



Invasive Mexican Petunias For Sale!



Invasive Lantana at a Community Entrance



Root Tubers Confirm the Invasive Sword Fern



I'll always consider the mimosa lovely, but I've learned to love plants for more than just looks. Beauty is only petal deep. If you're unsure whether a plant is invasive, phone a Master Gardener at (904) 2090430 between 9AM and noon Monday-Friday, or consult www.solutionsforyourlife.com.
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And puffy night clouds. There was not yet a moon. Wading through the paddy, his boots made sleepy, sloshing sounds, like a lullaby, and he tried not to think.
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